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ifornia State College at San Bernardino 
BD'LLETIN 
March 7, 1966 
BSTIONS WANTED 
This spring a group of students are planning to compile a book somewhat 
the order of "That Was the Year That Was"—not an annual or yearbook, but 
llection of impressions, opinions and photos recording as vividly and as 
orously as possible just what the First Year was like^ The cooperation 
the faculty and staff is earnestly solicited in this projects If you 
e any ideas or suggestions for such a publication, please submit them to 
Publicity Office in Room 196. 
BRIGHT-HAYS AWARDS FOR FACULTy MEMBERS 
A revised list of Fulbright-Hays lectureships still available for 
6-67 in various countries of the world has just been issued by the 
ference Board of Associated Research Councils in Washington, D. Co The 
t, which includes new entries for Afghanistan (medical science), Ceylon 
cial work, English language teachixig) , Finland (geography) , Hong Kong 
erican literature, English language teaching), and India (American 
erature and history, economics, sociology, political science) may be 
suited at the Natural Science Division office. Room 122, 
Faculty members who wish to receive ar.ncuncements of Falbright-Hays 
rds for lecturing and research abroad during 1967-68, which will be 
ailable for distribution in late March, are advised to request them now 
the Conference Board (2101 Constitution Avenue, N.Wc, Washington, D. C. 
418) . 
TE COLLEGES RECEIVE ART GIFT 
An early and very rare publication of Whistler etchings has been pre-
ted as a gift to the California State Colleges by Mr. Irving Stone, 
grapher and novelist. The etchings will be added to the growing collection 
items in the arts and humanities which have been donated to the State 
liege system. Mr. Stone said the set of etchings included every impression 
de by the artist before the final etching was completed. it is now one 
the last sets available, since almost all the others are now in the 
ssession of other universities and museums. Mr. Stone added that interested 
sons are now becoming involved in a program which will encourage donations 
works of art to state colleges in each community of the state. 
••SA REPRESENTATIVE HERE MARCH 9 
Mrs. Charles N. Bang, National Director of the Field Service Program 
the National Association for Foreign Student Affairs will be on canpus 
esday, March 9. She would like to meet with persons involved in 
eign Student work in order to discuss ways in which the Field Service 
be of assistance to our college. The meeting will be at 1;30 p.m., 
nesday, March 9, in Room 121. 
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NEW ASSOCIATE IN ACADEMIC PIANNING 
The Chancellor's Office has announced the appointment of Julian Roth, 
professor of education at California state College at Los Angeles, to the 
post of Associate in Academic Planning. He will be involved in planning 
and coordinating the teacher education programs for the California State 
Colleges. 
SICK LEAVE 
All staff members of the college earn one day of sick leave per month. 
Accumulation is unlimited but it cannot be used during the first six months 
of employment. Therefore, staff who came with the college in September 
now have six days of sick leave aready earned and available^ 
GOVERNOR PLACES SALARY INCREASES "ON CALL" 
On February 10, 1966 Governor Edmund G. Brown placed clerical salaries 
on special call before the Legislature. The item calls for a 4 per cent 
pay increase for all clerical employees effective April 1. The measure re­
quires legislative approval for implementation. 
KRETERS ATTEND DANFORTH CONFERENCE 
Dr. and Mrs. Leo Kreter, Music, are Danforth Foundation Associates and 
attended the regional conference in Ojai, California this past weekend. The 
topic of the conference was Student Unrest on College Campuses. 
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